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Commerce Club STUDENT BODY DANCE Spartan’s Debate Varsity
TO MY TOvORROW To Hold Dinner SATURDAY N!GHT TO Meets Santa Clara Squad
Tonight in Little Theat7a,
FOR FOOTBALL GAME Tomorrow Night

CLOSE CRAW RALLY

Campy. Organizations Deserve
Fior d’Itafla Hotel Selected for
Credit for Response
Second Function of New
Fresno
-San
Jose
Tilt
Campaign
Inspires
In
Many Functions To Entertain
Organization
Cetebration in Local
Visitors For Fall
--.Auditorium
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Simoni
aairman
Homecoming
- who th.. Lei;
ts of the
Success Following
rally will he held Emplo!.-- w ill lie the !nide of a talk by
Reductions
Recognizimt the I, arabilit, of an

I’
, the hour of 7:30 in
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,
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fre they tanele
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r
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n
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indeed 1,, tl
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If
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what
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I ,re
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classes to
CLASSES
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It. l,mtn Junior. Senior, Sopho
in cash one. and a like struggle be
r
I tween the senior- ,:.,1 Juniors to de1110511k ORG AN IZ ATIONS
termine th,
rooter in the
x.:1 Theta. Delta Phi Upsilon.
upper do then. Mr Erhart will be in
, I t, Ita Pi. Pi Omega Pi. Spartan
K
charm , the 04111,0:,1 TI and expect:.
Kni.)
-; arta Senate. Tau Delta Phi
the utmi,t in the w a. id, to:int-ration.
Black Masque. Iota Sig
T:
And above all, Cok 11 Dud DeGroot
ma I’m Le Cenacle Moms. Phi Ala
and On, team will make an appearance
t Tau. Spartan Sears.
of some sort. to be detuled in the near
IV ORGANIZATIONS
tuture. Dud will undoubtedly speak.
la- Christian Science Cluh.
airing his views on the approachirla
janariese students, Y.M.C.A.. A.W S .
tracas.
Cnmmene Club. Home Making. De
The Freshman class is getting bet,.
partment. International Relations. Japthe rally in a big way. not only pr,
anese Students Club. Skylight Club
paring their skit, but pushing lomatSpartan Glee Club, State College Band.
the reitagnized prodigy. the local Ale I
YW C A. Bel Canto. General Elemen
aid Angelo. a gent who wields a wick, 0,
tary Majors and Minors.
brush hand that afford.- a great deal of
ATHLETIC ORGANIZATIONS
humorous entertainment.
Physical Education Majors, W AA..
Howie Burns. head xell leader and
Orchesis
organizer of the rallies wishes to ex
SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS
I
pre- hi. appreiiation for the cooperaAll,nian society, Beta Gamma Chi.
tion of the student bid, anti organizalia Ilieta Omega, Ern Sophian
tions
for helping to mike the formtr
att.. kappa Kappa Sigma. Phi Kap
rallies as suerexclul a- they have been
pa la sappito Society.
lie only hopes that all will keep up the
good work, and -leo, this tine team of
-ur, that the, are 0,,,r,s niter! by turn

Miss Pi, l..ct ,,f the fintral Placement
bureau tonerrow nieht at the Commerce Chil, theme. to he :riven at the
jior
hotel at 6:
The ban, otel . , It i It was postpOned
frnm Nov,ntlor o ,, November In. Is
thr set ond
t ion liunsured by t he
new
erhaeisd Commerce Club. A
, heck up lo- reveAled that a larger
number oi -ntulent- than was antici
paled pl., to arend the dinner. therefore cvery effort I- heing made to guar:inter a -tt,,,1,11 evenillit
In addition to the talk by Miss Pickett, speaker- of the evening will I.
Dr. T W M 1.atarrie and Dr. Elmer
staffelbe I. Later in the evenine. table.
and chair- wfll
cleared away for
dancing.
.1, tic Let s are beine sold rapidly.
those inter, thal are urged to buy theirs
briore the limihal supply is exhausted.
Any member at the Commerce faculty.
as well a- the :,,Ilowina students, have
kets tor -ale Maxine Squires. Fred
Davidson. Estslis Glover. Joe DeBrum.
Florence Atom,. Alberta Lewis, Lorraine Lawson. :Ind Frank Robinson.
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In Pre-Med Talk
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Rancher Story

AMPHIBIAN LIFE IS Library Majors
TALK NEN BY OR. Hold Silver Tea
ELDER IN SEMINAR

AS S. F. BAY SPAN TAKES FORM

l’anilirlight
at the Sily,
held on Wednesday
the Library majors and
homemaking building. .
illestick.s lighted the h.,
large candleabra were us,
ground to provide lightti
der of the room.
A large number of gu,
tained at the tea from
until five. Library major
tea and &Heim,
cakes.
Beautiful frold chr
folor to the loon,

OBSERVATION TEST

In the ma_a4iiii.
;ion of a recent
issue of the Portland Oregonian is the
Can you tell without investigating
story. of William Walter Brown, a grad
the fife of amphibian: was the in.
tate of the San Jose Normal School whose picture is engraver’ on our one.
teresting discussion carried on by Dr.
with the class of IS7S. Mr. Brown is Mo. five. ten. and twenty dollar bills?
Jay C. Elder, profes.sor of natural sci
now a venerable Eastern Oregon ran- To test further the mental recording
I ence, and dean of the lower division last
cher, known throughout the Wagontire, of your observations, do you know
Prineville, LakevieW and the Stcvn what is reproduced on the opposite
Monday at Science Seminar.
mountain coentry for his varied opera- side of the same bill. and do you know
speaking upon the various pha.ses of
lions, activities. eccentricities, and phi’, how. to identify quickly silver certifi
the amphibian as its physiological corn rates, U.S. lotes. gold notes, Federal
anthropy.
position, experiments and regeneration,
INritten by M. Leona Nichols. the Reserve or National Bank Notes?
Dr, Ekler was fully qualified as he has
While the issues of larger denominarticle characterizes William (BIM
done research work with amphibians
Brown as one of the mo,t widely known ations are not seen so often, it may al
for over 30 years.
and unique pcfrsons among that old -f. be of interest to know how they
According to Dr. Elder there are at,
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Karr suffered
juring others.
Innes. appointment s,
broken wrii at the time.
front-page writeup corn crew, fn, .
ni open house to be held November Is
1"
"The Owl Notices" is as amusiny,
.
ff
before. with remarks aterif
the department.
iy enough,
Bill Jones. the editor, wishes to inve la.tti- Barr , limner Mate freshman,
Germano.
the
Nicholas
to
special credit
ha- uttlidrav
Irian the
Institution.
printer of the Industrialite He hws done and is asiantrri, orders from the Navy.
a most excellent job on this paper
Department
1.iitos was formerly in the navy, on
W C the I
:saratoca. and rame to colNew members of the Collette
at
a
for
recognized
lege
for a change. but the life at stf,
A. will be formally
Novemtoo
Tuesday.
’,rood
service
intergsting. and he finally
mal initiation
ber 11 at 7 10 at Scofield Hall of the bad to give in and return to it.
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BIG FRESNO GAME HERE SATURDAY
DeGroot Satisfied With Showing of Men
VETERANS PLUS ROSH
But Fears Fresno State’s Powerful Bulldogs MAKE UP FORME

%Vol, the . reit. 1. 18
ictory tucked
-,,r,I. r iletr belts, the Spartan grel.let bri, ;Don the pleasant
1/frit back.
thou.:It t:. , r io t ht. more serious
.._ the iiIrl slate clean.
morn have taken them
and that ;- .
....bat thes will be
Ilines. Emburs
working yr
:
week under the
iertainls booted the
0,t. I, 0r
watibiol ,. ..1 Mr
loot Detiroot. men1 it saturilas in a man
tor .0 the .1:tad
make letal tan- for
.
Dtel t- oohed with the plas.
a per-on ;15 Jack Wool
S31111,111 1.1-I
- that his charges
ni
lor.
%en more than
-Frrtno
1117, .131 1.,
. It, i
It ’,rid Record appli11111141... 11.1..
- from the
. :orals, is a ’,tenth(’
Southern tits
.. And present a
,quad, cavorting
tormalable r,.. r:
Last year
1,;!thark.
things were %tr.
’ .rnite,ted. and
eversthing w.u.
r:
0 when the
. points toward a widefinal gun tounilt.11
r. thig; year
- itarday. In the first place.
r 1.1 .1- State pre
things ,hould be
r -.stem tearns are eettine
-rot- a -I ’,VII ont 1.. 11, .11 they did
...1,1.11 means darling often Is
ir o
’ .1
hat twill
mon. tre.Fient and it
, r ;tier in the
season than lag !gear’, , u..
Fresplace the Spartarts
no. The latter, homes, preterits anthe works offensively
other beet trust and ans Thing might
,:.se nothing murk lett
expet led
them. Th. . an. undoulsthey 105e.
’,Illy
for
Pio which may
ior mas not mean something
., idly. be prepared for any BARR SHOWS WELL
r alien Mr. DeGroot opens
Last Saturdas gave Dave liarr his
. Itt, : treks wide open he has
real chance to show what he had, and
t rase the public in the way
the kid came through with flying colors. Getting off some nfie punts and
:using his head. Wr felt very bad in,p,.1 rind more speed should be the
deed when liave got a nice one overthe
. no.
o the offensive activities.
Cal Azeies’ safety man and the oval
Inn Lewis Coles, Phil Death,
appeared to go out about the one foot
Hill,. rind Captain Jack Norm,.
line. but the ref had different ideas
:god MM.
about the situation and th. hall was
taken out on the 20 sari! marker. Anyin offer Shehtanian. Ark,.
way it svat a beautiful boot
’rt. 0 on. Wool. Pura. Bennett,
"Cap" Hubbard teem- t.. lir showtalti men bring quite
ing all of hi, lad 0 0 . ginger out
47. 1,t hen it COMl-9
there, and if he keep, np 113. 1.1004 work
1’ Ot dal extremity in front
there i5 absolutels re. d..nla whatever
tout what hr. will appear on the all-con-ferencr 115t. Thr same .r Mr Simoni,
..: Mr. Harris’s Bullall.. off with this
who by the 1A3!.
: pr.otide THE feature
week’s hair rut. tor m iking the first
r.lo//1 ioo thr lord
thr game
touchdown
Sandholdt plated hi- usual stellar
game at guard. uhile Collins playing
tunny plays. Dario Si
with some bad rilo did -plendid for the
! mom t
one for the hooks Sat condition he w.i. in
11, that another Spartan
r.11 to the rare,
Freddie Benner ra
the
man tacklell on a punt.
tielt too bad that
again and it wathe ball out of the
touchilown didn’t ,.. re the first of
k.ltllt
- arms and nonchalantly
h. r Ind1.71 AMU( O0
lut rant, tt
maldol
t.:r the goal line. TommS’
team.
s-ard, through th, nnr,
fano.,
Ite referee said no go.
bark for a
- !b. I ..:’ wet brought back and olds to hat, the
tgaizert the Spar
fifteen sard
:nee
Davisites on the spot
tant Ifosseser. he made tip for thit
no chance+ of scoring
half came
-e,onil
later. and in the
through to take thin; pi-- about 15
sari], over the line tor -,
R
.4ggiet certainly found
1,1 rertainly smash
1-11rr
prd iry the Afar, line on,
1..ohlan was the
"Tobeby
stored
lit
1 quarter With his head
first scored by the right half in five
.1 digging into the turf.
’ 11.
years. Well. well -the old man come
bark dove through the
onto t.
through. It was certaily a nice catch
rad sip Ira...long on the
:no too, , ’one yard gain. /fad hr
Tolit. but the pass ittin the part
praser-a prayer
i’mkod horr hewas
self was merely
Vint, "I"’
might
that came true.
trrir
hok
the north
otd
the ,,partan Stadium
And still the argument goes on. Who
Harked the tWri Aggie kicks in root./
"IiiII" I : nines surely showed an exgive reedit to Buehler, Simoni
So
ample
intettinal fortitude when he
o. iloobbard, Collins, Sandholdt,
"41 tnr.ed oat of the game vrith a
and anyone else who happened to be
ra:l.: !
saturday.
on on the kicker. They were blocked
anyway. That’s Mgt. Mina that IS
1getrI., one of the most painful
lain.
’,alma:, Jennings merely
,riffe.i h.
,orth and stayed in Mr
The entire football team joins in
t:(afr
orGroot war abk to lend
saying that the .Aggiet were the clean 4 I to moan.
hven then, the
rd ’,lasing, hard tighting bunch Of
’’Illosv.sc ’ad bore the pain without
Ito, that thi. Spartans have had the
./ %MU, Aire
work, Roll.
honor of plasing this yiar There
was never an intentional foul by an
Rum, as+ that
the touchdown
Aggir man
..

,

In

game,
lope that winning lir:.
11,
11.1- not 1:1/11t
grolders and stisen
!Inuit ot the 1..,.11
-ion that Fresno’,
them the ’attire
bunch rit push -over..r.
./.., pa/die-ay idways nsakrs
:Non in the best light
I mot at times be a bit
’
any’hing that we say
br taken as the

tte Is
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Walker Shakes
Up Soccer Team
For South City
Like a tornado oroli harlie Walker
bleu UMW. hit ...iirr .1-irrees last night.
and when he fatal!, -tile-ided the varsity was full of holes These holes were
prompils
reterves, and the
team went (.. u.rrk in preparation for
the South sin 1,111.17 0 game.
The reters,
been fighting hard
to land potted, on the team and fin
ails thirs hat. ,rrn.,1 Feremost among
these new non an. Morphs.. Eagleson.
Crow. Perrs
sleeper and Stafilrhar h.
The NA:I:110,1 lineup may stand at
is or it anis lie . banged further. The
tombinati.rn i- Graff and Stafilebach. wings; Rolon-on and lireacher.
in -ides. Eagle-on
forw-ard; Murphy, Clemo
l’row, halfbacks;
Sleeper and P. Stration. fullbacks; Bean.
goalie.
Several ni the hrtt string men are
still suffering from injuries and sickness.
M’orid, Johnnie Stratton and Leland are
temporarily on the sidelines. but should
be ready to go next week against S.F.U.
Although Coach Walker has dropped
most of hit regulars. he may relent and
restore ’Mengel, Jacobsen. Higgins. Donahoo, Wood. Stratton. Hayes. Rhine,
atid Leland for at least part of :he game.
ing in there both on offense and defense. "i.(1 ae can’t overlook the fine
blocking .ti Ras Arjo.
ABOUT SUBSTITUTIONS
iritical about the numMans
ber of std-tittitions Coac-h DeGroot
used in th. ;me and we will agree that
es-ery man on tit,: bench saw action but
two. and the, were unabk because of
injury in ohe ta.-c and metal cleats on
the other And why not give the Lai),
litel +.1), The game wa in
a chant.
the bag, and if Dud was after a big
have attained it withcould
score he
out multi difficulty. However. that wa,
not his 31M. and after all what are the
rest of the boys there for?
While mentioning metal r:leat:i. we
. -.plain that amusing little delay
in the latter part of the first period.
Dud sent in his fourth string, and some
.0 the gild, had mrtal cleats. Beton.
the game "Crip" Toomey, Coach of the
1,0,-. ’dote-nal the metal 1’1,07 And
to dn., were hanged for the most part.
11111. Own; were a few exceptions. and
Dud thought that with but one minute
or to left to play in the half no one
would give a rap about it. However, the
Spartan subs were called on it and had
to hange shoes with Slane of the men
on the bench before they would be admitted 1.. the game. One local lad in
particular had ju.st two metal cleats on
his shoes and he was spotted. Metal
cleats are not illegal. but arc evidently
’ottani to protest.
PUNTING GOOD
BM, Hines and Embury all got off
some good kicks Averaging 45 sard5
per, which iS good enough for anYbodY:
Many’ a time the Aggies were well within their 20-yard line clue to a nicely
placed boot that rolled out of bounds
The moaning and groaning Friday
noon W1111 brought on by an cumin:
ation given at II o’clock. The reader
ran make his own deductions as to
the identity of the professor responaild!
for all this.
That man nes:re misses!

SQUAD FOR RAISIN CM

TACKLES GET BIG TEST

I r

(,

RECORDS EVEN
(la hat,

ir’ 111
two \ arta( ra, n
s’Ialwart tackles, Dario -Se
(left) and "Moose" Buehler right).
Both wir Fe prominent’, me (tinned when el. -Conference stiections are
made Whether the, gales h -se coveted positions or not mriv depend on
how well they stack up agamlit Fresno State’s performers. Kaufm3n and
Jacohsen, this Saterdav.
Mercury Herald Photo

"1""
(’

Basketball Team in Initial Games
Defeats Local Cage Teams Easily
With sub,titutes coming in and out
with rrgularity. Coach H (’
ald gave his ra_,aba anis’. their first
tatty
esen
leal WriMmaire
first battle wa+ with the Gilniore oaintet, with the Spar Ining oui on top by a it 27 mar,in Th.
lerl at the half
a I( Li
o ore tird inereased it slowls op
’lie
Larrs Arnerich, Spartan
troi
.,,n" night to ring id.
Iiisket- In lop the scoring collo’, mr
tit
ot.: Reed scieriil ten .11 .

LEI 1 ERMEN

the lo -(r
In the st-tond game. 11
made it a fAir for the nigh’
r,
ing 11117,3117 t.1 2.3 Ed .Atie..--tt
Two iloglr,
anti White forward, sank field
goal, and one foul shot for fut... n ; ...int, White, tenier
-n..rd. and et_l
and high man honors for th.
; 1. te
no" r
Paul Rea looked :paid at rem r
The games were simply warm,.
1.11:111..
Wit
, oldest, and the veteran Spartan
.11.1 !loan, r
mited his lineup with abandon. ,10.
. I
ttl 01 his men. At no time was 3T
oll 1111. floor 35 nr.

I

As the Amiouncer Sees ’em

(SH

r
lir.

3 ’ Ft‘

By Clarence Naas

iota:. odd men. II 11,171 lw idol,
.’.11 Ir. , 11.11r. Of that 111"
tili.j...7 .1
11,11IC OLP
to rel cite ler tcoring thr first tooth
WhO is the hest
down saturtlay It Wer115, that ever ,inii
das the third string will push the
irol second string all over the lot
that plis making. Si eligible for a pa-.
isa
itid "The Piddler- ha, been lel
sitaser+a
iing hi- hair grow He has already hr. In
in the Time, toil, three times. and ittoo bad that Freddie Bennett’s
It
oh. tr,
k
run back of the first Aggie
,.:tit had to be called back becansr
The spartans averaged 45 yard. per ..t a clipping penalty.
Incidentalls
punt in the came Hines. Barr. and tit, total lei).- drew three fifteen yard
Embur) all ease breath taking exhilei pcnalties for this violation. That seem,
..,er doing the thing a little
tions of coffin -corner punts. Hines got
one off for OM yard, in the air. and a
14 yard roll. Embury and Barr did
The Ere-no scouts were prominent
equally well. both getting off tiO yards th the pre,. box, and were quite im
kicks on more than one occasion.
pretse.1 with the Spartans total of It’s
LIM- gained in the game No doubt
DeGrout used 42 men in the contest. (*.Aril Harris will spend a busy wertk
there were over ul) substitutions whith thinking up a defense to attempt to
made the game take on the appearance halt the DeGroot offensive.
id the Armistice Day parade that pro
everted the game It was a nightman
It -rem. hard to imagine. but the
for the spectators and reporters
sinta Lira St Mars’s fre5hman gamir
out drew the San Jose Aggie game It,
’Ihe local fans had their first chance oser 2000
to see Wolfing in aition, and should
have been pleased with his blocking
Sall Jose filled the air with loottiallt
on the offensive and smart work on tossing some 2S, and completing t(
the il. rise
The average is a little low, but at least
rrr IUM1111.41 1,1\ the receivers when
It will be a surprise next Saturday to the oppodtion was sards away

Lt.
Harold 1
r
K.
le hill tl
nit
111,
Isrt
%an Osilel
\ an tit,1
holt, cr o
r
shoulder
the Pomona g
ind-tanding
rrien are
Lewis Cole, ,

.incr
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ROAMIN t’,RELKS
Roamin’ Greeks will Meet
Nov. 15, svith
Plant, 435 North Third Street.
All Worn,. Outten(’ .od mem
to
ben of thr fsculty belonams
Ily
a National 1"/Inlarlle no. *arr.

Wednedliy,

re invited
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YES? NO?

SELF-DECEPTION 7’1? A FTS
.
SHOULD BE CONTROLLED

Richard Hughes, Editor-in -Chief
los, and human beings have much
in common. if we can believe that
familiar old fable concerning that sly
habitant of the woods and the sour
grapes. The story, you will recall, pictures a hunnrY fox attempting to reach
a cluster of luscious grapes growing
too high for his outstretched paws to
grasp. Finally, forced to admit defeat,
he accepts--houever, not without re
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The World at Large
By- Harry Hawes
pkor
Prohibition is not n1
in United States. 1.i.1 a‘,.. in tar Icetavor
t.,
land. A majority
of abolition. The imyrvitl n anti S3Ie
lavas,
until
of strong drinks will n
an agreement is readied an new sales
system. which may be ra skied after
that of Swoien or CAn.t-IA We in this
country might adopt the Can:oh:in system also. In this arrangemtm. th, government allows each individual r murh
liquor at certain intervalsonce a week
I think. but I am not sure -And this
supply- is purchased at eosi-rnment
stores, and must be taken home for
consumption. his plan mould do awa.
with the saloons.
With the launching on the ISth of
nen. 10.000 -ton cruiser Tuscaloosa.
United State, will be another step
ward the modernizing and building
ia s"andard of the na
At ;.r.-c::r

the
the
toup
the

fleet ir far from whit it Ahould be to
be fully adequate.
The World’s Fair. which many skeptics thought winild be a failure closed iis
gates today (Nov. IS. A total of 2’
.;17.221 persons visited it. The exposition
has proven so popular that it will be re
ripened again next June Even Preident ROSCVVIt requested that it be ro
will
pealed. Next summer mans
have a chance to view the mands oil
,cience and invention.
With the warning to Japan that Soviet Russia will bomb populated ,ections of the country if the Japanese
attempt aggression into the Soviet Union. things were tense in the far East.
War is already in the air in Eurnise,
and now with this new threat to Japan
it looks as if the world were in for a
tense time in the near future.

The Seeing-Eye
Listen youse guys and youse gals
Pete Green and Byron Lanpear would
like to knnw the identity of !he amazon who forcefully ejected them from
the Women’s’ Jinx. spniline their padd,.I Ilr es

about those sorority meetings on the
front steps?
Why some one dioesn’t do something
about those super men whii spend Tues.
das and Thurolas atternoons practicing
archery.

I

Chips from the Old Chopping Block

-No. I can’t -cern to write mush hails. You see. ma typewriter is at the
repair shop, and my lead pencils become dull so soon." Ever heard that as
an excuse for nig %eking? Well, hoeCil
you like to be James Joyce? He wrae
"Ulysses" some years ago. and for many
months Mr. Joyce has nem almost
blind. being compelled to ante his manuscripts in red chalk on a big scale. In
spite of hi: handicap. the noted author
has been netting strain’s.
And here’s a bit of local gossip. Josephine Hurnston, drama editor and
feature artier on the San Jose Mercurs
Herald. and Mabel Dana Lyon, local
writer. have just finished a murder mystery novel. "The Bathtub Murder." The
Williams Publishina Company of San
Francisco is bringing out the book, and
it will probably be published before the
end of the year. The two women establrheri a new speed record in writing
this hook: it took them but six weeks to
complete the job Naturally, the plot
deals with the Lamson case.

At least six prominent sti‘e students
a,r, present when Dingo’. was raided.
Why some people go to the health
T‘, s E. left by the bails entrance iottageand axle. -oome on the visitr.rs
a [ter ? And why
i rime after hour,
ient in in there. ton.,
If sou’’, is ening a siophisticated story.
-rime of the fellow, have such a large nith an ultra swank hero or heroine, be
1.,.. Wolfe has quit 4 hnol and Dick ficninine folloiwinv isach as those foot- sure ymi give tir or she a -Saluki" dog.
r.
ball heroics)?
isetiring .1 long fare.
Throe exclusie roalties of dionli;m
rannot be bouvlo pc love nor money;
If Margaret rai.i.1 has a brother they rial be fiblaint31 old.’ as a eift from
Sion Led aril
in love again and
Dan?
3 friend. It is claimed that no one has
one of his
- ocsn’t approve.
ever broken the tradition, and there
If the fell". who wa- making use are no mono than six of the intelligent
the Quad last animal, in the United States. It res’"nirthing abnnt of thr dark rocre rs
rs
thi- sicialon
hound, with it, tall. <len
hes Ask Led- night virould inn -vier a little hush mon- embles a
,11,1 and Tow
Ni,1 -peaking about
1r
Arriagr, and it.
r11471,.11
a! r
11., ’,about has a
.
.
"chokes ithi-ter
cisonspicious
evo
V13. mentioned 1.
-onit
that the S I.: had ,. la told of it ’
rolumn that there 4.111, tWO
livinv on sth St Since that time
And where ’nil Dee ste icier] get the, appears that there are at least fifty .1,
girl’, wrist watrh tha‘ In,
wearing worst of whom live at 44.
P
Noenda r
the other day?
huge Koorlk bears that inhabit
Famous last n’ords
the Alaskan fastnesses should be Warn(11
The S. E. would like to kno.w
How long since you’ve been in snim- about John Harrymore
and Ernest
Why some one doesn’t do. something ming. Mr Kazarian?
SI hoerlsark.
Rarrymnre. who has made quite a
name for himself working in motion

r ! expression suggests that
:olofic breed in the world. their lineav,
golig back to the ancient Egyptians ansl
Arabians.
Minna Barden, a popular writer of
love cozies for the pulps. says in an ar
tiele in August "Writer’s Digest", whit h.
by the way, Ls one of the best maeazines you can buy, that esvers writer
should cultivate an ear for gossip. Who
knows what kind of a story can come
out of hearing Mary Smith tell John
Henn. -She’s making a new man out
of him". and John answers, "Ves a new
manforanother woman." See the possibilities in that? Slight win a prize in
the Phelon Contest with material like
that.
Anil speaking of the Phelon Contest.
remember
- only four short months
aWay. Actual writing and competing
tor prio- will do more for the prnveer, of littrature than six dozen ex elusive (1,11, where all stuff is tom
ti. shn rls los i rit it al. sophisticated would
be author- Here’s that Pegasus doesn’t
oho:Monte into nne of those kinds of
dubs Li’. ...coal out finesponsoring
real. li, ’eon. tor the members Don’t
fe.rget t.. At,ral their first big venture
the Edssin Markham lecturein the
Little Th. -or. aosember 27. There are
only three hundred seat, in that mom.
and. from what we hear, those thews
hundred pla(e. will be gone so soon
’hat people will .....nder if there was a
tirket

-

REEL NEWS
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Hints From Paris

Paris rUP) November i /- ta,hion
usually goes from one extrime in the
other, following a fairly predirtable
course. Certainly’ this year we have
gone as near to nudism as the beach
laws would permit.
A miniature pair of pants, or a mere
triangle of fabric, more exposing than
the mo5t modest of loin cloths. each
topped with a brassiere not much larger
than a pair of spertar-les--these represent the outside limit in which the
smartest. or most daring woman can
go. We are. therefore, in for a return

to modesty this winter, Of what passes
for modesty‘ in these frank times.
Cloth coats are on the profit side of
the fashion ledger this winter with fur
trimming preferably in silver and blue
fox. For full length and luxurious all.

-

pirtures between big game hunts. has
signed Schrierlsack as his understudy for
Juurney in quest of the big bruisers
of the frozen north.
hoedsack has played around with
nit., and such stuff in Africa hut I’m
going to show him something," Barry
more told me between scenes on the
Father" set at RKO
"Icing Lost
"Those Korlialcs are the most ferocious
beast, extant. They stalk hunters and
mind: them. Rifle bullet, just annoy
them unleas you ratch’em between the

ho31,11% tWn furs are rather
insisted upon- -Ruasian mink and broadtail Thr ku-sian mink is darker in col.
orod less expensive than the Canadian
Barrymore bagged two Kodiak, on
mink. and is very prartical a.s well as his last
Alaskan trip. using that S1.500
beautiful liroadtail la always conser- rifle of his He admits his inabilits
driermine what a gunsmith can CIO
xatively smart.
fLIT

’rinairriti:,ndiatcly he assumes the attitude
that thi. grapes are suur. Not having
’aster’ the twit. it W3S, of course. im
ie.:sill.. for him to pass any such
judo-neut. Incead, the correct reason foe
ti,t eating the tempting grapes was
that be rould not reach them.
But. to admit that thv circumstances
thr situation were the real cause of
thi. deteat would never satibfy the
evotiorn of the fox. Therefore. some
substitution for the actual reason must
be found.
lis hurried’s. inventing this corn plods new attitude, the clever beast
soothed his troubled conscience and in.
veigli’d his enotism into accepting the
-al.,titution as a truth. No doubt it
not lung before the falsehood com
; Hely obsessed the fox. and as a re. ilt. he was satisfied. his ego remained
anshaken, and as far :as he was con.
. erne,’ the orapes wen‘ truly sour.
I.rom a careful analysis of the fable.
not difficult to deduce that the
author may have lawn well acquainted
rd. the (um-thins of human psythology, and in reality. the actions of
dn. beast were finis’ the symbolized
mental processes of some per,on Indeed, it is very’ possible, and even probable. that the clever fox ivas the author’s next door neighbor! And if that
:roof th:r. were living today, he could certainly write a similar story about one
Let us look into the average home to
. .
substantiate
the last assertion. Mother
wants a garden. and she has drafted
father to perform the initial ground.
breaking.
However, some important
part of the family car. claims father
needs his immediate attention at that
particular moment. and he must attend to that matter before beginning to
wick on the garden And so the garden waits, not only tor the time lie
inv. but days pass, and the cultivation
remains to be done Probably. after
ria.s of waitina. mother will become
disausted, take a spade herself and begin to prepare the ground.
No doubt this actiiin nil’ bring a
,hout of protest from father. who will
now grasp the implement and begin the
seditious task. But why did it take
-,, lone to get him started? Were those
,.ther jobs which apparently demanded
hi- attention really more important
than the garden task?
Of course, we all grant that cultivaling ground is hard work Bark aches.
blistered hands, and a genera tired nod.
ing usually accompany the periormanse
when undertaken by the man unar
it:domed to manual labor. There we
the secret of the importance of
,1.1, other more imperative tasks.
Father knew of the aches and blist
rrs accompanaing his bidden work. and
wa.s trying to put it off as long as
he possibly could. In other words, he
was fooling himself into believing that
these unimportant jnbs were of great
er worth than the prlparatinn ra moth

, es garden. Even
Ito
fellged the evasion of .I.
4,
time, that admittanie
gotten as he
11
means of delaying the le
work.
To cultivate ground i
, 1)
Ls difticult, and tirine
nuol
nf the word, u corn -Pon ’.
motto
image is produced to tie ler on is
whom the wiled is surge-,
Iramet14,
lily. although perhap, I/
1,11aft,
ways and means to asoid
activity which is dist ini i .
..t.nro.rd
lo that picture are origiu,‘
,
cess relies on the fa.: ’
science Ls an uneasy par
-.on and must be
;
many times, will not alb
oat to shirk some tu-l.
tinned to him.
Thus we see that
presented to these dri, human being, they an.
main objective is lost a,
"allusion that follows the
deception upon the eolith!.
Hence. the average persoi
self into believing that th,
activity is of more 1,
greater necessity, and .1
more immediate attention
s
the actual task before him
As in the case of the t
our grapes. the human brin
Ulual condition distasteful
’if facing thefacts. combat‘
situations strenuously with
tal and physical strength a’
1,a,c,cinepplteerlxitythe easiest path
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Sadly ensough. this pratra
deception is not limited to
mind. Indeed. it is quite th,
Children are the original a
who deceive themselves, and
is only a child grown up \
ceiving child who is not corroted. ael
taught to defeat ronstantls arbint
problems, grows into a self dram’s.;
adult.
An example of a child tooling has
-eli .n be seen in almost ans Saw
where the youngsters has, rerun
tasks to periorm. The solt1,1, lart
of the family may. have dish,. t wasa
and if she has. it is interestin, Ind es
liehtening to observe the mul,:tude
little odds and ends that sh
re ..be
forrn. according to her.
di,hes .n be taken care ot I
the small dutie.s are onls
:I
delaying the main objecti,.
somewhat annoying to soni
.,:rhan
Keeping the lawn neat}
ma:
m.o.- be the business of the
of the household, but xi, .
.
roMes for that operation,
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denl. find several Min.*,
’
’ha’ simply have to lc
tore the shears can be us
is a substitutinn of a mot, ..arusi
task for one that for
,t attraetive.
Because thew methods o.,
rrsi
tisity are allowed to remer
,l. they continue to exit ‘!clt
flurries. over the individird
,tari,rmwrilhhilrwlhhoirrail
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./..t St.500. but
’rate‘ is alarming. and
the child enables thi,
that’s another ...tor,
t’
4,T -rooted in the P?‘!"
He and Schoe,kok swapped big
adions of the individual
game stssnes while liarm.more was playing in the pitture
Sthoesisark diTO BE CONTINUED-TOMORROff
recting it Hammon. painted
exrit
--ing a description of bear hunting that Dramatic Coach Upsets Tradition; Casts
Schoedsack allossed ht. would go. along
Faculty Member In Villian’s Role
-He’ll find out." Rarrymore said.
"One of the bears
Upsetting
knoan traditions of the prominent in plal., In
got wa. II feet
ed
long and could run the renturs in seven Speech Arts department when he cast expected. if he keeps up tie
L3WITIICP Mendenhall as the villain in he has thus far done. that lir will
seronds. When they charge, it’s you
Ir’’
the coming penduction nf "Lilliorn." Mr
fine portrayal rit
or the bear."
Gillis said that the maturity and draEdith Slade ranks
fiarrs more like, to tell about the only matic ability of the speech instructor
sonation of Marie, tin
time lie slidn’t go bunting. It was, in was necessars. for a tinished portrayal of
the play. Her ability to ,."1".
l’anama and a kcal panjandrum of. the running <rook in the melodrama.
shallow’ country girl is eviolot
tem’ to take him leopard hunting. "Ill
Mr. Mendenhall has had considerable
A. the feminine lead. Ins. grrsITT6
Eloct
bring you a hat tonight." he promiaed. experience in the dramatic productions.
is having a difficult time although
It developed the hat had a light on it especially when he was at the University
Beryl is prominent in thea’r!‘"I
to shine in the leopard’s eyes and blind of Wisconsin.
has neressary imag- In San Jose. she has PorirO’l ’he 7
ination to portray the wily Ensue. as vivacious types heretnfore Sow,
"Rut suppose the leopard gets behind that rharaster attempts to ern ,iprage
drab. intravert servant girl, the e
objected Itarrymore.
"Lilliom" to go the wrong way.
H.rs:ekver. Miss Tree
Jim
"Oh, well, then you’re just out of
het Pril’
In the rehearsals. the work of
’tisk "
Clams’ is noticeable Clancy has been mance will be good.
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